Follow-Up to Our Trabuco Canyon Community
Greetings ETI Members and All Community Neighbors and Friends,
A big thanks to each of you for attending Thursday's meeting. You made the meeting
energetic and we hope it was helpful and informative.
This is simply a follow-up and list of next steps.
What we accomplished at the meeting:
1. List of people who want to be contacted in advance of an evacuation at $100 per
horse.
2. List of haulers (now four) who are willing to evacuate horses for $100 each - oneway to a pre-determined location.
3. List of volunteers (thank you!!!) who will help in a large animal evacuation
4. An expanded email list so we can continue to help more and more in our
community.
5. Information update on our county-wide progress. Thanks Chris Pena!
6. Created the "Trabuco Emergencies" WhatsApp group. Please join:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/JF1rx8kaWDP5hvLSjsaRKz
What we have to do next:
Meet and collaborate with other horse communities and groups (other canyon
communities, San Juan Capistrano, Yorba Linda, Orange Park Acres, Brea,
Fullerton, etc.)
Contact area stable facilities to renew agreements to house horses during an
emergency evacuation. Will need help with this!
Continue discussions with county agencies (progress as outlined by Chris Pena)
Meet with Supervisor Wagner to enlist his more active support (Rich Gomez, others
and Al Tello - Field Representative for Supervisor Wagner) and identify who our
representative is since we do not have an unincorporated area "Emergency
Management" staff person as incorporated cities do.
Upcoming possible committee presence at Orange County Emergency
Management Organization (OCEMO):
NOTE: OCEMO is composed of emergency service coordinator representatives
from public, private, and non-profit organizations from all political subdivisions in the
County of Orange, including cities, school districts, and special districts. OCEMO
meets on a monthly basis to discuss emergency management related business in
the county.

Other things on our list:
Practice loading your horse into a trailer
Organize volunteers (you'll be contacted separately via email)
Confirm any changes and make updates to our evacuation plan (posted on
saddlebackcanyonriders.com)

http://www.saddlebackcanyonriders.com/media/107039/EvacPlan2015_v81_comp.pdf
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